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Earl Browder, Secretary of the
Communist Party of America
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Audience Of 450,
See Murder Trial
In Room 10-250

Juries Give Opposite Verdict
In Two Dramashop Play

Presentations

Near-record audiences totaling 450
saw Karen Andre tried for murder
in Dramashop's fall production, "The
Night of January 16th", last Friday
and Saturday nights in Room 10-250.

Both possible verdicts-guilty Fri-
day night and not guilty Saturday
night-were provided by the respec-
tive juries, which were composed of
student and Faculty members of the
audiences

First Play in 10-250
This courtroom drama was the first

Dramashop play to be presented in
Room 10-250. Officials reported satis-
faction with the results of the experi-
ment.

All action of the play, which scored
considerable success during its Broad-
way run, is located in the courtroom
where Karen Andre is being tried for
the murder of Bjorn Faulkner, wvorld-
famous financier. The evidence pre-
sented is evenly balanced, so that the
jury is faced with a realistic and dif-
ficult decision.

Course Criticism
To Be Discussed

A Course Criticism Dinner will be
given this Wednesday evening by the
newly formed Technology Beta Theta
chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, the national
honorary electrical engineering frater-
nity. The dinner will be held at 6:15
P.M. in the Silver Room of Walker.

The purpose of the dinner is to give
an opportunity for discussion of in-
structor-student relations. It is hoped
that, fl om this discussion, the chap
ter will be able to present to a chosen
faculty committee some suggestions
for improving the relationship be-
tween students and instructors.

Initiation Banquet Held

The chapter held its initiation ban-
quet at the Hotel Marcy on Novem-
ber 28. Initiated were Charles T. God-
dard, '40; Norman R. Scott, '40; Ar-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Opposed World War

After serving two prison sentences
for opposition to American entrance
into the World War, Browder reentered
the Socialist Party. He became active
in the left-wing group of the Socialists,
which soon became the present Com-
munist Party.

New Broadcast
Of College Life

'Campus On The Air" Is New
Weekly Radio Program

To Go COn Air

Under the auspices of W'EI's Town
Hall of the Air, a new radio program
"Campus on the Air" designed to ex-
press collegiate life in New England,
is scheduled to go on the air for the
first time January 13, 1940, from
5:30 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.

The program, which will be a weekly
event on Saturday afternoons at the
above mentioned time, will be produced
from material submitted by over thirty
of the New England Colleges, includ-
ing M.I.T., Harvard, Wellesley, Rad-
cliffe, B. U., B.C., Tufts, Northeastern,
and Simmons.

Programs to Use School Talent

In accordance with the plan now in
consideration listeners will hear a clev-
erly arranged potpourri of events and
specialties culled from the college
campuses. Items for future programs
include guest speakers, college orches-
tras, glee clubs and soloists, debates,
open forums, question and answer
sessions, and any novelties which in-
terest an audience.
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Secretaries' Abduction
Precipitates Dorm Riot

The abduction of several secre-

taries who had set up "Ye Theme

Typing Shoppe" in the Burton

Room last Sunday night preci-

pitated a medium sized riot in

the dormitories.

Before subsiding, the baffled

students bombed the lower floors

with water bags, converted all

the halls into canals, and in gen-

eral had a "splashing" good time.

All would have ended happily had
not one Francis Stevens, '43,
found himself in the sad predica-
ment of having a hand on one
side of a glass door and the rest
of him on other side.
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Earl Browder has accepted the Peace Federation's invita-
tion to speak at the Institute, and will address a student
audience next Thursday at 4 P.M. in Room 10-250. His talk is
to deal with "Our American Interests and the Present Wars in
Europe and Asia."

Entrance to the lecture hall will be
through the rear door only. Moreover,
Bursar's cards will be necessary for
admission. This latter requirement is
to prevent outsiders from overcrowding
the hall and causing disturbances.

Another Speaker Sought

The Peace Federation is now at-
tempting to obtain a speaker of
opposite views to talk on the same pro-
gram with Browder. It is probable
that this lecturer will be a professor
from Harvard, where Browder was last
month denied permission to speak.

Browder; the many-time presidential
candidate of the Communist Party of
America, was elected general Secretary
of that organization in 1930. Bora in
Wichita, Kansas, in 1891, he first be-
came interested in the Socialist move-
ment as a result of the Haywod-
Meyer-Pettibone case. By the time he
was fifteen he was an active member
of the Socialist Party.

Firiday evening, it was announced to-

ilml by Charles A. Wales, Jr., '41, Chair-

nllan of the committee.

This addition to the value of the
tickets, of which more than one hun-
dlied have already been sold, will not I
change the cost from the previously
11111ounced price. They can he ob
tained for $1.69 in the Main Lobby of
Building Ten from twelve noon until
two all this week, or from any member
or the committee. Graduate students
;may get their tickets from James L.
tiall, G.

St. Nick to Attend Dance

The Christmas theme of the dance
is being carried out in a number of
scavs. Even Santa Claus is scheduled
tol appear. The committee claims that
lie will make the long journey from the
North Pole especially for the dance.

aIl.Iking this early season appearance
so he can give out gifts to every one
pliesent. The Main Hall of 'Walker
asill be decorated with Christmas
colo'rs. and there will be a tree in the

(Continued on Page 4J
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Courtesy United Air Lines
Pictured above are the twenty-one institute students who chartered a
plane last Christmas with which to fly to Chicago. Left to right-John D.
Rogers, 42; T. H. Tusler, Ralph E. Meagher, James K. Tyson, '41; Donal K.
Holway, 140; Charlotte Holway, L. E. Tiech, James P. Pollock, G. Thomas N.
Pook, '41; Herbert L. Stephens, '39; Paul W. Sommer, '42; Alfred E. Castle,
'-0; Perry D. Crawford, Jr.; G. and J. Speas. On steps left to right-
juilius A. Kohn, 41; William R. Schuler, '40; C. H. Peterson, Stewardess
Fruth Flekke, William J. Schnorr, 40; Phelps A. Walker, '40; Willard L.

Morrison, Jr., '40; and Henry C. Anderson, Jr., '40.

Students And Faculty Of Technology
Are Most Consistent Air Travelers

The students and faculty of Tech- group was the first of its kind ever
liology are the most consistent air to use airline service for vacation
travelers of all the colleges in the ! travel in this country.

The Chicago-bound group, however,
is not alone in the uniqueness of its
use of air travel. Since then many
Tech men have advantageously
adapted airline service to their im-
mediate situations.

Geology Studied from Air
One such was a student in geology

whose home was in California. He
usually took a Pullman sleeper when
he went home, until his interest in
the geological formations in the west-
ern par t of the country suggested
that a bird's eye view of the actual
terrain would be helpful. His next

(Continued on Pagec 4)

c'1untly, according to W. A. Patterson,
ipresident of the United Air Lines.
\W'ithlin the last three years over one
Million miles at a total cost of
$ 'a 000 has been flown by Institute
11i ell .

A1r. Patterson announced Tech-
'9l9gy's supremacy in the field of air

tl avel at the 15th annual New Eng-
alld Conference last month.

21 Fly As Group

To save money a group of 21 In-
stitute students last year banded to-
gether and chartered a special plane,
a United Main liner, for their trip
home to Chicago for Christmas. This
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Xmas Dance
Tickets Admit
To Ball Game

Santa Claus Will Appear
To Give Out Gifts

Around Tree

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Tickets to the Christmas Dance will

-also admit the couples to the M.I.T.-

New Hampshire basketball game on

New sboys W in
Over T. E. N.

The Tech Bowlers Lick
Rival Publication

754 To 748

Reaffirming its athletic prowess,
The Tech's mighty bowling team
breezed to an easy victory over the
team of its friendly rival, the Tech
Engineering News, by a score of 754
to 748 last Friday afternoon in the
Walker Memorial alleys.

Star of the match was Russell T.
Werby, ?40, member of the EditorialI
Board of The Tech. Acting as anchor
man, Werby stepped up to bowl his
last frames under terrific pressure.
He needed twenty-one fpoints to tie
and twenty-two to win.

Spare in Last Frame
In the first frame he managed to

eke out a ten, but he still needed an
eleven to tie. His next ball brougnlt
down seven pins, leaving three with
a bad split. The T.E.N. boys started
to cheer their supposed victory. Then
Werby, by superhuman control, threw
a hooked ball which took all three
pins off the alley. H~is last ball
downed seven pins and brought a
sweeping six point victory to The
Tech.

Throughout the entire match the
bowling was excellent, as the first
ball for T.E.N. tossed by Warren J.
Meyers, '41; was a strike. Likewise
the first ball for The Tech, aimed by
Peter E. Gilmner, '41, scored a strikes
Gilmer was also 'high man for The
Tech with a score of 107.

Winning Team

Members and scores of the winning
team were: J. William Blatteriberger,

(Continued on Page 2)

Popular Science
Series To Begin

First Lecture Will Be Given
By Dr. R. C. Hockett

Next Sunday

How man can imitate and perhaps
improve upon nature from a chem-
ist's point of view will be the theme
of the opening lecture of the annual
Popular Science series. The lecture
will be pl esented by Dr. Robert C.
Hockett, of the department of Chem-
istry Sunday afternoon, December 17
in Room 10-250 at 4 P.M.

"Giant Molecules in the Service of
MAan"' wvill be the title of Professor
Hockett's talk, which will emphasize
the stl ucture of molecules, the build-
ing blocks of all chemlical substances.
The lecturers wvill explain how small
molecules ale combined and modified
to become the large molecules that
form the basis of many new synthetic
materials. Dr. Hockett wvill carry on
demonstrations with artificial rubber,
newt textile fibr es, and some of the
plastic materials that are used for a
variety of molded products.

Three Lectures to Follow
The three following lectures, which

are sponsored by the Institute Society
of Arts, will be "Paper and How It Is

(Continued on Page 4)

A.S.MJ[.E. To HIear Talk
Onn Sound EBy Chambers

John C. Chambers will speak and
present motion pictures on sound to
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers at a meeting to be held to-
|night in the Faculty Dining Room of
Walker Memorial at 8:00 P.M.

The talk which Mr. Chambers of the
|Johns-Alanville Corporation, will de-
liver is entitled "Sound-Its Nature
|and Control". The motion pictures on
sound will be talkying pictures.

Earl Browders Talk
Is Definite; Agrees

To Speak Thursday

Debaters Select
Diverse Topics

For Next Talks
Opponents Saturday Night

Will Be Bates College
In Room 6-120

Expressing their opinions on the
varied subjects of the war situation,
athletic scholarships, and the place of
women in professions, Technology's
debaters will attempt to avenge re-
cent losses to Yale and the University
of Connecticut, within the next few
weeks, according to Stanley L. Backer,
'41, debate manager.

A Beaver debating team is to meet
Bates College this Saturday at 8:00

(Continued on Page 4)

Glee Club Host To Choir
From Wellesley College

Over sixty girls from Wellesley
joined voices with the Institute's Glee
Club in a concert of choral music given
last Friday in the Main Hall of
Walker Memorial.

The concert began at 8:30 P.hM. be-
fore an audience of over four hundred.
After the concert, which lasted until
about 9:30, the members of the
Wellesley College Choir were the
guests of the M.I.T. Musical Clubg at
a formal dance held in the Main Hall.
Jim Carmody's Esquires furnished
music for the affair.
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Waltoln Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
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If It's Cameras or Supplies
We Have It

LEE'S
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parties using the Tech Cabin, the cabin
might begin to return a small amount on its
cost and upkeep. Considering the size of the
average party using the cabin, it would take
only an unnoticeable fee to put an appreci-
able dent into the cost of upkeep.

If these proposals were to be put into
effect, the T.C.A. would not be compelled
to make such a large demand on the student's
pocketbook, and thus would have a far bet-
ter chance of obtaining its quota. Probably,
most students contribute to the T.C.A., any-
way, under the impression that they are
helping a charitable organization.

By thus eliminating such non-charitable
departments from its drive budget, the
T.C.A. would largely revert to the aims im-
plied by its name-The Technology Christian
Association. The money which it received
from the students would go to charity alone,
as is the intention of the donors.

DOCTOR KNOWS BEST

Institute students are growing taller and
bigger, according to statistics released by the
Medical Department. However, the strain
of science and engineering is also becoming
more evident for the Homburg Memorial
Infirmary has been host to 2 o more bed
patients during the past four month period
which ended on October 31st than in the
corresponding period in 1938.

Anthropologists have been telling us for
many years that the human body, together
with the civilization which feeds and clothes
it, is expanding. Analysis of measurements
made on college students in recent years
shows that little by little, centimeter by
centimeter, they are beginning to tower over
dad and granddad.

Here at Technology it is not necessary to
wait a generation to observe this efect for
statistics show that the Freshman Class is five
feet, ten inches tall, and gazes at Tech-
nology's wonders from a vantage point two-
inches higher than his Sophomore rival. In
the Field Day glove fight, the younger men
had the advantage of good, substantial beef
on their side, for at one hundred and forty-
six pounds they outweigh the second year
students by exactly 1 39 grams.

One conclusion that happy-go-lucky stu-
dents should draw from these statistics is that
the old adage that 'The bigger they come,
the harder they fall" is by no means obsolete,
for during the months of July, August,
September, and October, naughty bacteria
chauffeured 89 men into the white beds
which are Homburg's pride. It should be
unnecessary to emphasize to men imbued
with the technical point of view that pre-
ventative medicine is the most effective of-
fense against incapacitating disease. Tech
has a splendid Medical Department; don't be
afraid to use it.
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It is to be hoped that Mr. Browder's reception on

Thul sday will lack the excessive warmth that The

Tecl's recent editorial so gleefully implied a wish for.

It is too bad that when the meeting is discussed on

the campus it is so heavily tinged with the nebulous

but unmistakable aura that pervades the atmosphere

oil tle day before a dorm riot. The uncritical over-

exuberance of a dorm riot is entirely out of place

at a meeting of the Peace Federation.

A speech by Mr. Browder is neither sufficiently

dangerous nor sufficiently comic an occasion to Justify

directing any excessivly boisterous gestures against

him.

Mr. Browder is no menace to the peace of America

or to the American way of living. The strengths and

weaknesses of the Communist Party are pretty well

known and understood, and furthermore the party is

now under a still darker cloud of discredit for the

recent actions of Soviet Russia. On the other hand,

Mr. Browder is the American spokesman for a politi-

cal faith that governs a country even larger and

more -populous than the Unnited States, and if his

auditors have decided that they want to avoid that

pal ticular form of government it might be well for

them to learn at first hand just what it is they are

trying to avoid.

Since Mr. Browder will speak only on one side of

his question, it might be well to take along a grain

of salt to swallow with the speech; but mob action

is useless since it reflects discredit on the mob and

ends to make martyrs of the Communists.

Those who go to the meeting might remember that

one can demonstrate disgust without acting in a dis-

gusting manner, and one can demonstrate scorn with-

out violence. Sincerely,

S. L. COHEN.

just phone the Rail-
way Express agent
when your trunk or
bags are packed and
off they will speed,
direct to your home,
in all cities and prin-
cipal towns. You
can send "collect" too, same as your laundry
goes. Use this complete, low-cost service
both coming and going, and enjoy your
train trip full of the proper Holiday spirit.
When you phone, by the way, be sure to tell
our agent when to call.

9 BROOK;IANE SAT. 
Phones L[Afayette 540, lilrkldnd 73

and Highlands 7964 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

lEAXPRESS MEN--

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

T H E TEC X1C

T.C.A. Reopens
Ticket Service
For Xmas Travel

Ticket Reservations May Be
Obtained From Office

Starting Today
In order to aid students seeking hol.

iday transportation, representatives
from the different railroads, bus lines,
and steamship lines will be at the
rear office of the T.C.A. from 12:15 P.1l.
to 1:45 P.M. daily until the beginning
of vacation.

Air line representatives will be there
from 1:30 P.MI. to 2:00 P.M. and front
5:00 P..I. to 5:30 P.M.

Reservations and tickets may be olb-

tained for all points from Boston as

well as infornuatioll on all phases Of

the transportation service. Last year

over $5,000 wvorth of railroad, bus anal

steamship tickets were sold, besides a
large number of air line reservations.

An even larger volume of business is

expected this year. To aid students
who wish to drive home for the holi-

days, the T.C.A. is sponsoring a Pas-

senger-Driver service. Men with cars

who are willing to take passengers, as

wvell as those who wish to obtain a ride.

may register at the T.C.A. Office. This

is the eighth year that this service has

been in operation.

Freshman Cabinet Officers Elected
Officers of the freshman cabinet of

the T.C.A. were elected at a recent

meeting. Stephen Heller of Chicago,

Illinois, is president; Robert S. Kelso.

of Pleasant Ridge, Michigan, viee,--

president; and James W. Leader of

Seattle, WVashington, secretary.
Ninety-four students attended a din-

ner held by the Student Christian
Movement in the North Hall of Walker
last night. Twenty of those present

were from Technology tile others being

from colleges in the Boston area.
Wilmer J. Kitchen, executive secre-

tary of the Movement, p~resided at the

meeting which included motion pic-

tures taken at the conference at Camip

O-At-Ka last summer.
Dr. Earnest Fremont Tittle of the

First Methodist-Episcopal Church of

Evanston, Illinois, was the principal

speaker. Special music was provided

by Sylvester Carter who was the soloist

.at Freshman Camp this fall.

Talk To Be Given
By Famned Skiier,

Member '36 Olympic Team
Will Also Show Movies

III Room 1.390

Ted Hunter, member of the 1936

C:. S. Olympic Ski team, is to talk on

"Ski Waxes", and will present movies

on skiing at an open meeting of the

Outinlg Club to be held this Wednes-

dlay i1roin 5 to Li P.Ml. in Room 1-390.

Huntei', \who skied ill the downhill

and slaloni races in the Olympics, was

a member of the Dartmouth Ski Team,

and now attends Harvard Medical

School. The llotion pictures which he

will shows ale those taken of skiing in

Chile and at the 1936 Olympics.

Importance of Waxing

Accordinl, to Fl ank A. RlcClintock,

'42, secretary-treasures of the club,

Hunter was asked to speak on ski

waxes, as waxing is one of the most

important yet rarely known topics con-

nected with skiing. The type of wax

used determines the speed of the skiis,

he said, but besides having the qual-

ity of speed. waxes nmust also be such

as to allow one to go uphill without

slipping and then be able to slide down

easily.

Ir. Hunter will explain the correct

type of wvax to be used for different

surfaces of snow and how they work,

and will also explain the techniques

used il correctly applying waxes to

skiis. Non-members are also invited

to attend this lecture.

Bowling
(Continlued from Page 1)

SU; James E. McClelland, Jr., 95;

Mlartin Mann. 54; Robert K. Deutsch,

91; MWalter C. McCarthy, 84; John

Weiii.lcarten, 65; Peter Gilmer, 107;

William S. Kathel, 86; and Russell

T. Welby, 92.

Undaunted by this discouraging

defeat, H. Dixon Sgeas, '40, general

manager of T.E.N1., stated, "I guess we

lost to a better team, but wait till

next year." He is also planning to

axvenge his honor in a basketball

game which is scheduled between The

Tech and the TE.N. on Sunday morn-

ing, January 7, 1940. In the mean-

time The Tech is holding secret prac-

tice every night, and is planning to

build its team around the stellar

playing of Howie (One Shot) Samuels,

'41.

arre~-e Jejc- 11) 10,20 1~or

A NEW VIEWPOINT
It is to be hoped that the hundreds who

will file into 10-250 this Thursday afternoon
will not do so with the same bloodthirsty ex-
pectancy with which a small boy opens a box
of firecrackers. Tech men are prone to blow-
ing off steam on little provocation. Mr.
Browder's address is not intended as a pro-
vocation, and should not be regarded by any
thinking person as such.

Mr. Browder typifies a mode of political
thought of which Institute students, among
others, have heard an increasingly large
amount, but of which they have little
actual knowledge.

This is our chance to learn about the
theory and practice of Communism, and the
Communistic viewpoint on world affairs,
from the man who is the acknowledged
leader in this country of that party. At the
same time we will hear this viewpoint con-
trasted with an opposing viewpoint as ex-
pressed by an as yet unannounced represent-
ative from the Harvard faculty.

It is actually a rare opportunity for all of
US to learn a little about an ideology which is
commanding the world's attention more and
more in recen~t weeks.

It is not a rare opportunity for a free-for-
all, and no one with an interest in the truth
of things will take it as such.

A LITTLE SELF SUPPORT
Rumor hath it that the T.C.A. Drive this

year did not quite make its budget. This is
necessarily going to require some pinching
and belt-tightening on the part of that
organization.

The strain of relying on1 the rather u-
certain charity of the students might be re-
lieved if the T.C.A. were to put a few of the
non-social service departments one a self sup-
porting basis. For instance, much of the
large deficit annually caused by Freshman
Camp could be removed if the price were
jacked ulp a dollar or so. In most cases, if a
freshman is going to camp it doesn't matter
to hem if he pays seven or eight dollars for
the privilege, but it would matter a great
deal to the T.C.A.

The ticket service, also, costs the T.C.A.
a good healthy hunk of dough each year. It
could be made self -supportinlg by tacking
a small service charge on the price of each
ticket. By using this department, the stu-
dent saves enough in time, worry, and travel-^
ing expenses that he should not object to
such a charge.

Likewise, by slapping a small fee onto,

GOING HOME? 
SEND THAT LUGGAGE

by FAST RAILWAY EXPRESS!
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Sorry Beau

LAFAYETTE RADIO
110 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON

Telephone: HUBbard t174
Our Mr. Xfillett calls at M.I.T. twice
daily. Call HUBbard 0474 and he'll be
glad to make an appointment to see you.
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Round Trip $5.75

Direct bus leaves .SB .|1
222 Boylston S. O LONiAl
6 p.m. every night. A_ , dd
KEN'iore 4230L
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liam F. Orr, '41.

Large Schedule Planned

This season holds fair promise for

the rifle team, which has a budget

large enough to permit the scheduling
of 18 matches. Among the outstand-

ing matches planned, ale those with
Savy, Aimy, Yale, and New York Uni-

versity.

A4t present 45 men are out for the

varsity team. and a record 125 out
for the freshman team. By the end
of the season, the number is expected

to be cut to 30 men in each squad.

Playing Is Poorer
Than Shown In

First Game

Wiilson Scores 14 Points;
Samulels Garners 11

Despite Injury

.E fast Lowell Textile team almost
X uined the basketball quintet's home
(Glutit last Friday night when they
held the strong home team to a 44-36

TI'e game proved disappointing in

j;lc()wing the strength of the Tech team,
,lE they played far below the game

1i,,t they displayed in beating Harvard
,l~ier· in the week. Part of the falling

,of! in play was due to the injuries that
X\ llson and Samuels sustained in the

jlilvard game. Wilson suffered from

;l <swollen ankle, while Samuels played

;,";LiliSt Lowell Tech despite painful

ill)t blisters. These men, however, led
tlit Tech scoring.

Tech Scores First

l n ie Artz, Sophomore star forward,
c;x1slned the Tech scoring in the first

illllte of the game, but Peyetsky of

Iwvell evened the score, and the two
t e 11 s played on even terms through-

w:li the first quarter. Tech forged

ahead in the second period on field
.r-;ls by Creamer, Glick and Wilson.

Tl,,e half ended with Tech leading 20-i6.

'T1( 1i never lost this lead in the sec-

oniii half although Lowell often threat-

t lo (1 to take the lead. Samuels of Tech

\;XIs out on fouls at the beginning of

tlh,, third period.

Lowell Defense Surprises Tech

I'the Textile defense baffled the Tech

t, !1n. It was only by taking advantage

,, their foul shots that the Tech tear

a"X, ,le(i the victory. The game ended

llli Tech scoring 14 field goals to 1'

;l! I owell, while 16 foul shots by Teeb
,wmdltl the basket compared to ten by

If X etsky led the Lowell team witl

i:\ p~oints, and was the sparkplug o

illtor team. Wilson led the scoring
i,,, Tech with 14, followed by Samuel:
vitll 11, Artz with 7, Creamer 7, ant

Gl.l;ck with 5. W'ilson did not play ul

t,, -lie standard he showed in the Hal

vwlAli game, as the Lowell defense hel
ll\r. his height advantage under th
Naiket.

New Hampshire Here Friday

IChis Friday night a strong Nei
1a!lap-shiire team will play here. Ne,

II,!,I,slhire, though beaten by Tech la-

wt·l. vill bring a much stronger flv
Ft, Friday because its last year

l lt Si an team was among the best i

IN;t >· England.

.I'lle Tech freshman team, which gai
at good account of itself at Harvai
ovsi)ite dropping the game by a clo!

wtfa *.xill play tlle opening game 
Prly nli ight.

C: ltirse Criticism
(Continiued from Page 1)

iold S. M~engel, '41, Donald D. Scar

'41, George M. White, '41; and Jam
I; i'ickard, 41. An election of office

al- also been held. The officers f

rllfollowwing. year are: presider
I TI lol Marcy, '40; vice presidei

NWa mall R. Scott, '40; treasurer, I

lloiti S. Mengel, '41; corresPondt
sael tetary, John L. Joseph, '40; 1

'o0sling secreta y, Donald D. Sca

41; and magazine correspondei
;(,l lllall L. Laschever, '40.

Boys, the Boxing coach says:

TURN IN YOUR OLD CAR AN[
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Senior House A defeated Senior
House C In the ninth game of the
dorm basketball series, 23-20 last Sun-
day. A five-minute overtime period
had to be declared when the score
was tied 19 all at the end of the game.
In the second game of the afternoon
Hayden defeated Munroe, 23-22.

Big 5 Conference Standings
Won Lost

Senior House A 2 0
Senior House B 2 0
H~aydens 1 2
Goodale 0 1
Wood 0 2

Ivy League Strandig
Won Lost

Bemis 2 0
Senior :House C 2 1
WNalcott I I
Monroe 0 3
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natmen SplitX
With Harvard

Freshmen Beat Crimsnsl°
23-16, But Varsity d

Downed 33.3 Id

Technology's matmen gained an t]

,,ven break over Crimson warriors n

rom Harvard last Saturday afternOonr

n the Hangar Gym, the freshmen S

winning 23-16, while the varsity bowed

13-3. t
Coach Joe Rivers' highly touted i]

Freshmen grapplers lived up to pre- f

aeet predictions and soundly trounced tI

,heir opponents, scoring Tech's first n

rictory over a Harvard Freshmen 

.eam since 1928. In avenging the 35-5 

;et back suffered last year, the frosh b

,allied four falls and a decision. 

Hugh Byfield, Tech 175-pounder, 

pinned Werber from Harvard, in the

axceptionally short time of 0:45.0. A

standing switch followed by a reverse 

nelson and crotch hold 1led to thisl

swift fall. Other freshmen who added ]

five points to the Tech score were l

Bob Fettes in the 128-pound bout, I

Wendell Davis in the 136-pound bout,:

and Johnny Mackenzie in the 145 i

pound match, the last by virtue of a

fol feit when Harvey of Harvard was

not able to make the weight. Schaefer

of Tech gained the referee's nod over 

Ackerman to add three more points

to the total. Bill Moore, unlimited

contestant for Tech, forfeited his

match to the Crimson because of an

injury to his side.

Saving the varsity from a complete
shut-out, Johnny Carleton, classy 175-

pounder, gained a decision over his

rival Lewis from Harvard. Schone-

burg, visiting 128-pounder, upset the

dopesters predictions and gained a

fall over Tech's Captain Bill Stone.
The last bout of the afterlloon, that

between Powers of Tech and Gardiner

of Harvard, was a nip-and-tuck battle

until the Crimson heavyweight pinned

his lighter opponent after seven and

a half minutes of wrestling.

Varsity

12S-poudO1I(-Blaine of Hanrvard won on a
forfeit.

12'S-noulnd - .Sehoneburg of Harvard
pinned~ Stones of Tee h 

.3fi-pound~-Stone of Harvard defeated
{nrnricki of Tech by- referee's decision.

14:5-pounld-TIlonmas of H-arvard pinned
Drt nnan of Tech.

115--ptound-I11man of Harvard pinned
liolTmlan 4 f Tech.

16;.5-po<undl - D~augherdlay of Harvard
pinned Fsettes of Tech.

17,-5-oundl-Carleton of Tech defeated
Lewis of H~arvard by referee's decision.

IUnlimtitedl-Gardiner of Harvard pinned
ironvers of Tech.

Freshmen
12"1-rpotind-Burnllatn of Harvard pinned

Tysrrell of Tech.
1'-S-p~oundl-Fsettes of Tech Ipinned K~atz

(if TIarvard.
1,36-pound-Davis of Tech pinned Wicliffe

of Harvard.
14.-1oud-la lenieof Teels wool on a

i,>}tz)i)pumi~ - Knox of Harvard pinned
lln-w ;ter olf Tech.

fi.*-lpoumltl - Schaefer of Tech defeated
Acke;Xrmnlll of Ilarvard by referee's decision.

175-p)oundi - Be field of Tech pinned
Werber of Harvard.

Unlimited-Rogstad of Harvard won on
a -fa Xfeit.
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WE know you made

the high hat fa-
mous, Brummel. But it
has no place at Lafayette.
Not that our tastes are
low. On the contrary,
our shelves are lined
with Who's Who in radio
and photography. It's
just that our credo is
econsomy.

That's why the Lafavette
catalog which comes out, like
the debs, about this time
everv )year, is required read-
ing for undergrads in engi-
neering. aThis book lists thou-
sands of radio parts, tubes,
cameras and equipment.
And all nationally adver-
tised. But the crux of it is
this-our prices are bed-rock
low. Get to know us soon. .
get everything yEou need in
radio here, and pocket the
savings. The catalog, by the
by, is FREE.

of the year.

John Vanderpoel, '40, was the high

man of the evening, firing a 182, 98

prone and 84 off hand, which was 6

points lower than the year's record

set by Joseph H. Meyers, '41. in the

First Corps Cadet Match last week.

The other five Technology men firing

in the high five were Valentine De-

Olloqui, '40, Captain; Jean L. Lewis,

'40; Harry K. Sedgwick, '40; and Wil-

HICKORY SKI

STRONG-BINDING
TONKIN POLES
ALL-LEATHER BOOT

RIDGE-TOP HICKORY SKi

No. 2 LOW HITCH BINDING
°o, n TONKIN POLES

LACE-TO-TOE BOOT

"Enjoy the HlolidaysBUY A NEW

N A S H
Second-hand cars also

TOM RAWSON
SARATOGA STREET GARAGE

EAST BOSTON

11

Quality Ski Equipment from Braines'

Free Delivery Service
i I

i
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HARVARD SQUARE ONLY
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Senior Hlouse A Defeats
C In Basketball Tourney

:hi Phi Captures
Tech Touch -Title

Crushing the only team that scored

in them all season by a score of

'6-6, Chi Phi's football team, by their

lefeat of Phi Gamma Delta last Satur-

lay, deposed Phi Mu Delta as Beaver
Key football champions. The Phi Mu

Delts, who have held the title since

-he Beaver Key took over the manage-
nent of this tournament, finished the

ound robin in a three way tie for

;econd place with the Phi Gamma

Delta and Sigma Chi teams.

Wide open football made possible
the first score for the Chi Phis, when,

in the first quarter, that team's pass

Xom co-captain Jack Berges was in-

-ercepted by a Phi Gam secondary
nan, whose attempted heave was in
turn intercepted by Jerry "The All

imerican Boy" Coe. The aerials were
lot finished for that play, however,
because Coe used Co-Captain "Big

Jim" Shipman on the receiving end
a few seconds later to make the score.

Chi Phi Scores Again

With Johnny Sexton and Bill

Hooper as spearheads, the Fi Ji un-

leashed a terrific passing attack near
half time. Forced hack to 'his own

thirty yard line by a hard charging
Chi Phi line, Sexton attempted to
lateral, had his pass intercepted by

Berges, who in turn flipped to Bounc-

ing Bobby Sandt, who scored easily.
Paul Dickson, blond, sixty-minute end,
then scooped in a shoestring catch in
the end zone to make it 13-0. It was

"CanCan" Geuthing who snared Ber-

ges' pass from the fingers of the Phi
Gamma Delta secondary to tally the
third score.

Sexton Stars for Losers

Flashing the old form they showed
in interclass ball, Hooper took Sex-
ton's pass on the sidelines in the

fourth quarter, barely missed going

outside, and raced over for the first
score that has been made against the

winners this year.

Wii~nsQuintet
Game Bow

Lowell 'exti

Swimming Meet
Won By 43 Men,

McDonough, Tiedemann Star i
For Winllers; Frosh Face N

Harvard Friday 3

Taking first place in five events, the

Class of 1943 won the All-Technology

Swimming Meet held in the Univer- 

sity Club Pool last Friday night by1

the score of freshmen 40, Sophomores

13, Junioi s 10. This meet was open

to all undergraduate students who had

never won a varsity letter in swim-

ming, and about 50 fellows competed.

The f eshman swimming team ap-

pears to be in ve y good condition,

and will swini its first intercollegiate

meet against the Harvard freshmen

at Harvard on Friday at 7 P.1I. The

I Varsity natators will face Amherst at

Amherst also on Friday evening.

The winners of the All-Tech Meet

are as follows:

200-yard Freestyle
] -J. MI( Donough, '43, 221.6"; -')P.

O'.Nil. '42'; :3-E.E'epper, '42.

W-yardl Breastntroke
.l-J. Niacdleodl, N41, 1'19"; 29-11. Lichten,

'4::, ::-(J. Illiot, '42.
1OO-yard Backstroke

1-Millings, '43, 1' 15.9"; 2'-J. Foley, '43;
. 3-R. Crosby, '42,

50O-yard Freestyle
I-Teidtlnlnann, '43, 25.9'" 2-3I. Evans,

'43; :,-1'haneuf, '42.
100-yard Freestyle

l -i. :1. M olioli~lgh, 4:', 1'5.2.": 2-P. O'Neil,
4 '!: :--B. Wlnellr, '43"

Diving
.1. Jeromne, '41; R. Reeble, '43.

The Feeno Trophy in the 400-yard

freestyle relay was won by the fresh-
L man team of Evans, Tiedemann,
e Golbey, and McDonough; time, 4 min.

13.7 sec.

3

h Tech ]Rifle Men
h Dowen Pickwick
if

9 The Technology rifle team downed

d the Pickwick Rifle club last Fridayn
D night by 896 'Lo 825, in the third match

FLOWER SHOP
Specializing in

Corsages
Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

HARVARD I , r OPEN

SQUARE EVENINGS
'TIL XMAS

SKIIMEN i
BRINE'S offers two special "Ski

Combinations "l for inexpensive
SKIING -

Reg. 17-00
SALE 1 0395

Reg. 21.00

SALPRIC 1E 7.

With Fine

Eti. 1878

imported and Domestic

WINESy LIQUORS9 ALES
CHAMPAGNES & CORDIALS

59 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
NEAR COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

KEN. 0222

Gift Packages and Baskets to Suit the Individual Taste
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12

6 :30 P.FI. A.I.E.E. Dinner-MAain Hall.
6:3Q P.M. Army Ordnance Aissociation Dinner-Alain Htall.
8:00 P.MI. A.S.12.E. Aleeting-Faculty Dining Room.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13
5:00 P.21. Outing Club Open Mleeting Ted Hunter Speaker-

Room 1-390.
5:45 P.1Al. Graduate House l)inner, Dr. Compton Speaker on "Al.I.T.

Objectives"-Gi-aduate House.
6:00 P.Al. Soccer Team Pl)inler-lFacultv Dilninga room.
6:13 P.Al. Eta Eappca All Dinner--Silvei Room.
8:00 1'.3V. Aaisity Wirestling vs. \Neslev-a(n-Hanwar (-xvm.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
4:00 P.MI. Eart Bronwlde Speech-Rooml 10-2504.
3:00 P.31. Institute Comlllittee-la;lst Loun-e.

- - II
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B. Dewey, '09 Tallks On | Debating
"6After A Degree-What? 1 ?"i (Conltinuted fr om Page 1)

I
i
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I
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"A degree proves you have pur-
chased a set of tools but it does not
prove you are a good worker; that is

up to You, yourself," stated Mr. Brad-
ley Dewey, '09, President of the
Dewey-Almy Chemical Company, at a
joint meetilg of American Chemical
Society and Chemical Engineering

Society last night.

Speaking on the subject "Atftel the
Degree-What ?", he pointed out the
things that an employer looks for ill

a prospective employee. According to
his viewpoint, of highest importance
is mutual cooperation between the

men. The average engineer is afraid
to disclose his ideas for fear others
will steal them. while actually it would
Ibe better for him if he shared the
idea with everyone.

Personal Habits Important

Accul acy is important. but not as
important as alertness and honesty

of thought. Personal habits such as
punctuality, neatness, friendliness, at- I

tentive listening, and ability to take
and -ive cliticism should be culti-
vated. The employee who is pro-
moted is the one who makes the best

use of his spare time by advancing
his knowledge of the subject.

In conclusion Mr. Dewey pointed
out from his own experience, "There

isn't a big organization which isn't
more worried about where to get men

to promote than about what to do with

P.Mi. in Room 6-120, taking the nega-, Five members of the Class of '4-

tive of the question: Resolved: That, recently pledged to Alpha Chi Sign;

the United States should -pursue a honorary fraternity for chemistry, ar,
policy of strict military and economic ggoing through a period of informaa
isolation toward all nations outside; initiation.
the western hemisphere who are at Those being initated are George F

war. Quinn, William F. Orr, William Cadc

Radio Debate Scheduled Is gan, Charles A. Wales, Jr., and Lar-.

That athletic scholarships should I ence C! Turnock Jr. The inform

not be granted in college will be the initiation dinner will be held at thw
contention advanced by the Engineels Hotel Kenmore Wednesday. Forme:
Iin their first contest of 1940 at Browl initiation will be held Saturday in thl

in theii· first Faculty Dining oom of Walker a
I Universityv. Before this. however, ac;lt; Dini;g Room of Walkel a

I d o te o0 P.M.coeds firom the Univeirsity of Ver~mont ,
w ill be me; 1by the Cardinal and Gray Selected for Scholarship and
orators il a radio debate to be broadl- Personality
cast offer Station XVAAR ol1 Decemibei·

aoembers, of the fraternity are taker
22. The dlscussion at this time will i

ffrom Courses V, X XUIX, and SXV
be concei ned with women's place in;

Iand are selected on the basis c-.the professions.
scholarship and personality. The net

elections of the society will be hel;(Continued from Page I)

.Iade" by Dr. Dar d Hunter, curator

of the new Dard Hunter Paper Mu-
setim at Technology, Sunday, January
14; "Atom Smashing and Radio activ-
ity" by Dr. Robley D. Evans, of the
Physics department, Sunday, Febru-
ary 11; and "The Architecture of the

Solid and Liquid State" by Dr. Ber-
tram E. Warren, of the Physics de-
partment, Sunday, March 10.

All the lectures ws ill be given at
4 P.M. in Room 10-250. Tickets may
be obtained without charge one week
before each lecture by applying to the

Society of Arts at the Institute.

earli, next term.Xlmlas Dance
(t'onti12?ied fronm Page Ij

middle of the floor to add furthel to 

the Holiday spirit of the occasion.
Faculty members who are invited!

are: Dean and 'Mrs. R. G. Caldwell.
Prof. and MIrs. L. F. Hamilton, Prof.
and Mlrs. George Owen, Prof, and SIArs.
J. R. Jack. Prof. A. A. Ashdown. and
,\r. W. c. Brood.

The daneing will be to Larry Lane
and his orchestra fr m nine until one. /
andl refreshments will be available.

'Central Square 736 Mass. Ave.'

CORSAGES
Flowers for All Occasions

20 years Mfember of Florists TeleRrabh
Delivery Associltion

TEL.-TRO. i 009
Ithe men they have."

and order your Christmas Chesterfields now.
Chesterfields, with their real mildness,

better taste and delicious aroma, give real
pleasure to anyone who smokes.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

~c~r.Eu%/ l |c~
Copyright 1939, LGGcBrr & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

THIE TECH 

, Alpha (Chi Sigma Pledges
Five Juniors To Societ,

Air Travel
(Continued from Page 1)

trip home was made in a daylight
liner over the Continental Divide and

the Grand Canyon.
More dramatic was the fight of

William J. Schnorr, '40, who, advised

to have his appendix removed within

a few days, grabbed a plane, and had

the operation performed in his home
town in Wisconsin.

This year in anticipation of an even

bigger volume of business, extra sec-
tions of regular schedules have been

set up so that students will now have

a larger number of flight schedules
to choose from than ever before..

I Popular Science
l
i

i

GALGAY
The Florist

r lw One of the most attractive
Christmas packages-see it in the stores


